
BJ731 1002  1769  Priest to Stansfield 

Regd. 7th. July 1769 at Eight in the Morning 

 

A Memorial of an Indenture purporting to be a Memorial of an Indenture of Release and 

Assignment bearing Date the Sixteenth Day of June in the Year of our Lord One thousand 

Seven hundred and Sixty nine made between Frances Priest of Skipton in the County of York 

Spinster one of the Executors of Walter Priest late of Skipton aforesaid Clerk her late Brother 

.. Deceased to whom Proof of the Will of the said Walter Priest is Granted Ann Priest and 

Elizabeth Priest her Sisters and the other Executors therein named having first renounced of 

the first part Simon Priest of Bissley in the County of Gloucester Gentleman Eldest Brother 

and Heir at Law of the said Walter Priest of the second Part Thomas Preston of Scosthorp in 

the Parish of Kirkby in Malhamdale in the said County of York Yeoman of the third Part and 

Robert Stansfield of Esholt in the Parish of Otley and the said County of York Esquire of the 

fourth part and is of and Concerning All that Inclosed Close of pasture Ground situate lying 

and being in Settle in the said County of York which said pasture or Inclosure is in the said 

Indenture of Release and Assignment recited to have been part of the Soil and Ground of 

some Stinted Pastures in the township or territories of Settle aforesaid called Settle banks and 

High Scarr lately upon a General Division of the said Premisses by an act of Parliament for 

that Purpose obtained allotted and set apart for and as the Lot Share and proportion of John 

Martin then or then late of Hallifax in the said County Merchant as and for a Compensation 

for and in lieu of Certain Sheepgates and Lambgates which he was then seized and Possessed 

of in the said pastures which said Close or Inclosure is therein Recited to Contain in the 

whole Seventy nine Acres two Roods and Fifteen perches Statute Measure and mentioned to 

be Inclosed with a stone fence or Wall and bounded by or abutting on a Place Called 

Stockdale Carr on the East and on that part of the said pastures then Allotted to Richard 

Redmayn and others on the West one a place Called Langcliff scarr on the North and on the 

Inclosed Grounds then belonging to Stockdale aforesaid and a parcel of pasture Land or 

Ground Called Halsteads on the South and then in the tenure or occupation of    Blank     

Together with all and singular the appurtenances thereunto belonging Which said Indenture 

as to the Execution thereof by the said Frances Priest is Witnessed by Mercy Johnson of 

Skipton aforesaid the Wife of William Johnson of Skipton aforesaid Supervisor of Excise 

John Alcock of Skipton aforesaid Gentleman and Thomas  Lowcock of Skipton aforesaid 

Yeoman 

Signed and Sealed  } 

in the presence of Us  } 

             John Alcock                                   Frances Priest 

           (Thos. Howcock) 

             .......………... 

BK099 136  1769  Bolland to Thornber 

Regd. 16th. Augt. 1769 near Eleven in the Forenoon 

 



A Memorial of an Indenture bearing Date the Eleventh Day of December in the Year of our 

Lord One thousand Seven hundred and Sixty eight made between William Bolland of Settle 

in the parish of Giggleswick and County of York Woolstapler of the one part and William 

Thornber of the township of Essigton in the parish of Slaidburn and County Aforesaid 

yeoman of the other part Of and Concerning All that Mansion or dwellinghouse situate in 

Settle aforesaid wherein one Benjamin Marriner now dwells And also one other 

dwellinghouse adjoining thereto late in the occupation of William Smith and one barn one 

stable one Garden and one Croft thereunto belonging lately purchased by the said William 

Bolland of the said William Smith Which said Indenture is Witnessed by Christopher Picard 

the younger of Settle aforesaid Gentleman and Robert Tipping of the same Place Gentleman 

Signed and Sealed in the presence of us 

                           Chris: Picard Jun Sworn                           William Bolland 

                           Rob: Tipping 

BK101 139  1769  Procter to Hargraves 

Regd. 16th. Augst. 1769 near Eleven in the Forenoon 

 

A Memorial of Indentures of Lease and Release bearing Date respectively the Twenty fourth 

and Twenty fifth Days of April in the year of our Lord One thousand Seven hundred and 

Sixty nine the Lease made between Christopher Procter of Winskill in the township of 

Langcliffe and County of York yeoman of the one part and Robert Hargraves of Settle in the 

County aforesaid Stuffweaver of the other part and the Release made between the said 

Christopher procter and Ann his Wife of the first  part Christopher picard the younger of 

Settle aforesaid Gentleman of the second part and the said Robert Hargraves of the third part 

Of and Concerning All that barn situate in the town of Settle aforesaid commonly called and 

known by the Name of Hilltop barn with one Croft or small inclosure of Ground situate lying 

and being on the south side of the said Barn containing by Estimation one Rood and ten 

Perches be the same more or less Which said Indentures are Witnessed by William Willman 

of Settle aforesaid Innholder Robert Tipping of Settle aforesaid Gentleman and William 

Lawson Servant to Christopher Picard of Settle aforesaid Gentleman 

Signed and Sealed in the presence of us 

                           Ann \Hir mark/ Hodgson                   Chris: Procter 

                          Will: Lawson Sworn 

BK102 140  1769  Procter to Picard 

Regd. 16th. Augst. 1769 near Eleven in the Forenoon 

 

A Memorial of Indentures of Lease and Release bearing Date respectively the Twenty fourth 

and Twenty fifth Days of April in the year of our Lord One thousand Seven hundred and 

Sixty nine the Lease made between Christopher Procter of Winskill in the township of 

Langcliffe and County of York yeoman of the one part and Christopher Picard the elder of 



Settle in the said County of York Gentleman of the other part and the Release made between 

the said Christopher procter and Ann his Wife of the first part Christopher Picard the younger 

of Settle aforesaid Gentleman of the second part and \the said/ Christopher Picard the Elder 

of the third part Of and Concerning All that Close Inclosure or Parcel of Ground situate lying 

and being within the township of Settle aforesaid commonly called and known by the Name 

of the Ridding containing by estimation three Acres three Roods and thirty five Perches 

Customary Measure be the same more or less Which said Indentures are Witnessed by 

William Willman of Settle aforesaid Innholder Robert Tipping of the same place Gentleman 

and William Lawson Servant to Christopher Picard of Settle aforesaid Gentleman 

Signed and Sealed in the presence of us 

                  Ann \the mark of/ Hodgson                     Chris: Procter 

                 Will: Lawson Sworn 

BK102 141  1769  Procter to Bolland 

Regd. 16th. Augst. 1769 near Eleven in the Forenoon 

 

A Memorial of Indentures of Lease Release and Assignment the Lease bearing Date the 

Twenty fourth and the Release and Assignment the Twenty fifth Days of April in the year of 

our Lord One thousand Seven hundred and Sixty nine the Lease made between Christopher 

Procter of Winskill in the parish of Giggleswick and County of York yeoman of the one part 

and Anthony Bolland of Settle in the said County of York Gentleman of the other part Of and 

Concerning All that Piece or Parcel of Ground commonly called and known by the Name of 

Threalholme formerly Purchased by Thomas Procter Father of the said Christopher Procter of 

one Lettice Walker and others and containing by Estimation half an Acre be the same more or 

less situate lying and being in the township of Settle aforesaid and now in the occupation of 

William Willman and the Release and Assignment made between the said Christopher 

Procter and Ann his Wife of the first part Christopher Picard the younger of Settle aforesaid 

Gentleman of the second part and the said Anthony Bolland of the third part Of and 

Concerning the Premisses aforesaid And also of and Concerning All that Piece or Parcel of 

Ground situate lying and being in the township of Settle aforesaid commonly called and 

known by the Name of Threalholme lately Purchased by the said Thomas Procter of one 

Hugh Hall and Containing by Estimation one Acre or thereabouts be the same more or less 

which said Parcel of Ground called Threalholme last above mentioned is now Inclosed with 

the said other Parcel of Ground called Threalholme Which said Indentures are Witnessed by 

William Willman of Settle aforesaid Innholder Robert Tipping of the same place Gentleman 

and William Lawson Servant to Christopher Picard of Settle Aforesaid Gentleman 

Signed and Sealed in the presence of us 

                    Ann \the mark of/ Hodgson                   Chris: Procter 

                     Will: Lawson Sworn 

BK103 142  1769  Procter to Preston 

Regd. 16th. Augst. 1769 near Eleven in the Forenoon 



 

A Memorial of Indentures of Lease and Release bearing date respectively the Twenty fourth 

and Twenty fifth days of April in the year of our Lord One thousand Seven hundred and 

Sixty nine the Lease made between Christopher procter of Winskill in the township of 

Langcliffe and County of York yeoman of the one part and William preston of paley Green in 

the parish of Giggleswick and said County of York Gentleman of the other part and the 

Release made between the said Christopher procter and Ann his Wife of the first part 

Christopher picard the younger of Settle in the County of York aforesaid Gentleman of the 

second part and the said William preston of the third part Of and Concerning All that Close 

or Inclosure of Ground situate lying and being in the township of Settle aforesaid commonly 

called and known by the Name of Cragg Close otherwise Whickshaw Green containing by 

Estimation two Acres two Roods and fourteen perches be the same more or less Which said 

Indentures are Witnessed by William Willman of Settle aforesaid Innholder Robert Tipping 

of the same Place Gentleman and William Lawson Servant to Christopher Picard of Settle 

aforesaid Gentleman 

Signed and Sealed  

in the presence of us 

       Will: Lawson Sworn                           Chris Procter 

       William Wilman 

       Rob: Tipping 

BK104 144  1769  Procter to Bell 

Regd. 16th. Augst. 1769 near Eleven in the Forenoon 

 

A Memorial of Indentures of Lease and Release bearing date respectively the Twenty fourth 

and Twenty fifth days of April \in the year of our Lord/ One thousand Seven hundred and 

Sixty nine the Lease made between Christopher Procter of Winskill in the township of 

Langcliffe and County of York yeoman of the one part and Joseph Bell of Settle in the said 

County of York Innholder of the other part and the Release made between the said 

Christopher \procter/ and Ann his Wife of the first part Christopher picard the younger of 

Settle aforesaid Gentleman of the second part and the said Joseph Bell of the third part Of 

and Concerning All that Messuage Dwellinghouse or tenement situate and being in Settle 

aforesaid with one Shop and the Rooms over the same one Smiths Shop one.. barn one... 

stable and one Garden thereunto belonging now in the tenure or occupation of Sarah Dobson 

Widow or her undertenants Which said Indentures are Witnessed by William Willman of 

Settle aforesaid Innholder Robert Tipping of the same place Gentleman and William Lawson 

Servant to Christopher Picard of Settle aforesaid Gentleman 

Signed and Sealed in the presence of us 

            Ann \the mark of/ Hodgson                         Chris: Procter 

           Will: Lawson Sworn 



BK104 145  1769  Procter to Johnson 

Regd. 16th. Augst. 1769 near Eleven in the Forenoon 

 

A Memorial of Indentures of Lease and Release bearing date respectively the Twenty fourth 

and Twenty fifth days of April in the year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and Sixty 

nine the Lease made between Christopher Procter of Winskill in the township of Langcliffe 

and County of York Yeoman of the one part and Robert Johnson of Settle in the County 

aforesaid Innholder of the other part and the Release made between the said Christopher 

Procter and Ann his Wife of the first part Christopher Picard the younger of Settle aforesaid 

Gentleman of the second part and the said Robert Johnson of the third part Of and 

Concerning All that piece or parcel of Land situate lying and being in a certain field in the 

township of Settle aforesaid commonly called and known by the Name of Farr Thornber and 

one other piece or parcel of Land on the said Farr Thornber commonly called and known by 

the Name of Ill Grime which said pieces or parcels of Land contain together by Estimation 

one Acre one Rood and one perch and are now in the occupation of Robert Sutton Which said 

Indentures are Witnessed by William Willman of Settle aforesaid Innholder Robert Tipping 

of the same place Gentleman and William Lawson Servant to Christopher Picard of Settle 

aforesaid Gentleman 

Signed and Sealed in the presence of us 

       Will: Lawson Sworn                                        Chris: Procter 

       William Wilman 

      (Rob: Tipping) 

BK105 146  1769  Tee to Procter 

Regd. 16th. Augst. 1769 near Eleven in the Forenoon 

 

A Memorial of Indentures of Lease and Release bearing date respectively the Twenty eighth 

and Twenty ninth days of April in the year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and 

Sixty nine the Lease made between the Reverend Thomas Frewen of  Sapcote in the County 

of Leicester Clerk and Richard Tee the younger late of Arbury and now of Caldcote in the 

County of Warwick Gentleman Christopher Preston of  Chilvers Coton in the County of 

Warwick Clerk and Mary his Wife of the one part and Christopher Procter of Winskill in the 

parish of Giggleswick and County of York yeoman of the other part and the Release made 

between the said Thomas Frewen and Richard Tee of the first part the said Christopher 

Preston and Mary his Wife of the second part and the said Christopher Procter of the third 

part Of and Concerning All that Messuage or tenement with the Appurtenances situate lying 

and being at Meerbeck in the parish of Giggleswick and County of York aforesaid And also 

all those several Closes Inclosures Pieces and Parcels of Land Meadow and Pasture Ground 

lying and being in the said Parish of Giggleswick and also all beastgates and sheepgates 

thereto belonging or therewith occupied and also two beastgates upon the pasture called 

Bowgilbar two beastgates upon the pasture called Higher Haws three beastgates upon 

Langber three Cottage parts upon Hether Gill banks and three Cottage parts upon \the/ Head 



of the banks which last mentioned beastgates and Cottage parts are situate lying and being 

within the township of Long preston in the said County of York And all other the Lands 

tenements and Hereditaments of the said Christopher Preston and Mary his Wife or either of 

them in the parishes townships and places of Giggleswick Settle Long preston and Meerbeck 

aforesaid Which said Indentures as to the Execution thereof by the said Thomas Frewen 

Richard Tee Christopher Preston and Mary his Wife are Witnessed by William Norton of 

Hinckley in the County of Leicester Gentleman and Noble Reeve of Hinckley aforesaid 

Innholder and as to the Execution thereof by the said Christopher Procter are Witnessed by 

Christopher Picard the younger of Settle in the County of York Gentleman and Robert 

Tipping of the same place Gentleman 

Signed and Sealed in the presence of us 

                 Chris: Picard junr. Sworn                Chris: Procter 

                  Rob: Tipping 

BK106 148  1769  Buck to Wilson 

Regd. 16th. Augst. 1769 near Eleven in the Forenoon 

 

A Memorial of an Indenture bearing date the second Day of May in the year of our Lord One 

thousand Seven hundred and Sixty nine made between William Buck of Green in the Parish 

of Giggleswick and County of York yeoman of the first part John Bowskill of Settle in the 

said County of York Blacksmith of the second part and Thomas Wilson of Settle aforesaid 

Ironmonger of the third part Of and Concerning All that Cottage or Dwellinghouse with the 

Smithy thereto belonging situate standing and being at the South end of a certain street in 

Settle aforesaid called Duck street now in the tenure or occupation of the said \John/ Boskill 

And also all other the Messuages Dwellinghouses Lands and tenements of him the said John 

Bowskill in Settle aforesaid Which said Indenture is Witnessed by Christopher Picard the 

younger of Settle aforesaid Gentleman and Robert Tipping of the same place Gentleman 

Signed and Sealed in the presence of us 

Chris: Picard junr. Sworn                                 Tho: Wilson 

Rob: Tipping 

BK110 156  1769  Lupton to Iveson 

Regd. 16th. Augst. 1769 near Eleven in the Forenoon 

 

A Memorial of Indentures of Lease and Release bearing date respectively the thirteenth and 

fourteenth days of June in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and Sixty nine 

the Lease made between John Lupton of Lawkland in the Parish of Clapham and County of 

York yeoman of the one part and Timothy Iveson of Settle in the County aforesaid Carpenter 

of the other part and the Release made between the said John Lupton and Grace his Wife of 

the one part and the said Timothy Iveson of the other part Of and Concerning All that 

Messuage Dwellinghouse or tenement of him the said John Lupton situate lying and being in 



Settle aforesaid now in the occupation of Bartholomew Procter and one barn one Croft one 

orchard and one Garden adjoining thereto Which said Indentures are Witnessed by 

Christopher Picard the younger of Settle in \the/ County of York Gentleman and Robert 

Tipping of the same place Gentleman 

Signed and Sealed in the presence of us 

                Chris: Picard junr. Sworn                         John Lupton 

                Rob: Tipping 

BK690 958 1769 Procter to Smith 

Regd. 22d. June 1769 at Nine in the Forenoon 

 

A Memorial of an Indenture bearing date the Twenty first Day of November in the year of 

our Lord one thousand seven hundred and Sixty nine made between Mary Chamberlaine of 

Settle in the Parish of Giggleswick in the County of York Widow and Relict and also sole 

Executrix of the last Will and testament of Richard Chamberlaine late of Settle aforesaid 

Gent. her late Husband deceased of the first part John Procter of Giggleswick aforesaid 

Taylor and Catherine his Wife (which said Catherine is late Wife and Administratrix of John 

Hallpike late of Settle aforesaid Joiner who Died Intestate) of the second part  Vincent 

Hallpike of Settle aforesaid Joiner Eldest Son of the said John Hallpike Deceased by the said 

Catherine of the third part and James Smith of Settle aforesaid Mason of the fourth part Of 

and concerning All that Cottage or Dwellinghouse situate standing and being in Settle 

aforesaid wherein the said John Hallpike Deceased did late Inhabit and Dwell and wherein 

Martin Marsden and George Wilson do now or did late Inhabit and dwell as Tenants thereof 

with a Garden and other the appurtenances thereunto belonging And also all other the 

Premisses whatsoever of them the said John Procter and Catherine his Wife and Vincent 

Hallpike or any of them situate within Settle aforesaid and which was late the Estate of the 

said John Hallpike Deceased Which said Indenture is Witnessed as to the Execution thereof 

by the said John Procter and Catherine his Wife and Vincent Hallpike by Nicholas Tyson of 

Giggleswick aforesaid Cordwainer and William Carr of Stackhouse in the Parish of 

Giggleswick aforesaid Gentleman and as to the Execution thereof by the said Mary 

Chamberlaine by George Wilson of Settle aforesaid Nailer and the said William Carr 

Signed and Sealed in the presence of us 

        Nich: Tyson                                      Vincent Hallpike 

        Wm: Carr Sworn 

BL068 096  1769  Picard to Veevers 

Regd. 21st. Octor. 1769 near Ten in the Forenoon 

 

Indenture of Assignment bearing date the Seventh Day of September in the year of our Lord 

one thousand seven hundred and Sixty eight made between Christopher Picard of Settle in the 

County of York Gentleman of the one part and Ann Veevers formerly of Long Preston but 



now of paythorne in the parish of Gisburne and County of York Widow of Miles Veevers late 

of paythorne aforesaid deceased of the other part of and concerning All those two Closes or 

Inclosures of Arable meadow or pasture Ground commonly called and known by the name of 

the Riddings otherwise Higher Ridding and Lower Ridding with one barn in the said Lower 

Ridding and one other Close called the Ings otherwise the Ings Close and one other Close 

called Green Gate otherwise Rasey Kiln all in the tenure or occupation of the said 

Christopher Picard one other Close called Iveson's Ing in the occupation of Robert Sutton as 

Farmer thereof all which said premisses are situate lying and being in the Township of Settle 

aforesaid and also two other Closes or Inclosures of Ground situate lying and being in the 

Township of Langcliffe in the County aforesaid commonly called and known by the several 

names of  Wheat Threaps and Threaps Meadow now in the tenure or occupation of William 

Bell together withall and singular the rights members priviledges Hereditaments and 

appurtenances whatsoever thereto belonging or in any wise appertaining or accepted reputed 

taken or known as part or parcel thereof or of any part thereof the execution of which said 

Indenture by the said Christopher Picard is attested by Thomas Starkie of Gisburne in the 

County of York aforesaid Attorney at Law and Robert Tipping Clerk to the said Christopher 

Picard and the execution of the said Indenture by the said Ann Veevers is attested by John 

Barcroft and Robert Rogers both of Gisburne in the said County of York Gentlemen 

Sealed and signed by the said 

Ann Veevers in the Presence of 

     J Barcroft                                             Ann Vevers 

     Robt. Rogers Sworn 

 


